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Day 1:
* May 18- Mt. St. Helens eruption discussion
* Handout
* Introduce vocabulary
  - magma chamber
  - vent
  - magma
  - lava (discus where to find)

Day 2:
* Watch Reading Rainbow, “Hill on Fire”
* Feel Mt. St. Helen ash
* Find Mt. St. Helen’s on map
* Draw own volcano-Label

Day 3:
* Weather permitting use flower vases, baking soda/vinegar to create and erupt volcanoes OOOOh and Ahhh time!

Day 4:
* Discuss what might happen if Coeur d’Alene had a volcanic event
* What might happen to our school?
* What might happen to your family?
  New ideas.
* What might you really need to have until help arrives?
* Make an emergency kit following discussion.
  - Food
  - Shelter
  - Health
  - Safety

Summary:

Plan to write an Excell Grant to provide emergency kits for each child. (Kits will provide items that the kids come up with)